
Rudder - Bug #10250

When trying to create a new API account that has the same name as an existing acocunt, nothing

happen

2017-02-21 14:27 - Nicolas CHARLES

Status: Released   

Priority: 5   

Assignee: Vincent MEMBRÉ   

Category: Web - UI & UX   

Target version: 3.1.19   

Pull Request: https://github.com/Normation/rudder/pull/

1522

Effort required:  

Severity:  Priority: 0

UX impact:  Regression:  

User visibility:    

Description

If I try to create an API account with same name as an existing API acocunt, nothing happens (and it's different given Rudder

version)

In 3.1: Save button is always greyed, but clickable. Nothing happen if an API acocunt with same name exist (no error message)

In 4.x: Save button is clickable, but nothing happen if an API acocunt with same name exist (no error message)

Subtasks:

Bug # 10266: When trying to create a new API account that has the same name as an exist... Released

Associated revisions

Revision 7dd23e41 - 2017-02-23 13:01 - Raphaël Gauthier 

Fixes #10250: When trying to create a new API account that has the same name as an existing acocunt, nothing happen

Revision 4f4cb567 - 2017-02-23 13:01 - Raphaël Gauthier 

Fixes #10250: When trying to create a new API account that has the same name as an existing acocunt, nothing happen

History

#1 - 2017-02-22 13:01 - Raphael GAUTHIER

- Status changed from New to In progress

#2 - 2017-02-22 14:59 - Raphael GAUTHIER

Work in progess here: https://github.com/RaphaelGauthier/rudder/commit/d90336d96bef4a1974ce67c0f7a63e63252b8e2e

#3 - 2017-02-22 15:25 - Raphael GAUTHIER

- Status changed from In progress to Pending technical review

- Assignee changed from Raphael GAUTHIER to Vincent MEMBRÉ

- Pull Request set to https://github.com/Normation/rudder/pull/1522

PR https://github.com/Normation/rudder/pull/1522

#4 - 2017-02-23 16:40 - Anonymous

- Status changed from Pending technical review to Pending release

Applied in changeset rudder|7dd23e41fb162bbdc4c581db0534dc5b01424285.

#5 - 2017-04-19 12:12 - Vincent MEMBRÉ

- Status changed from Pending release to Released

- Priority set to 0
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https://github.com/RaphaelGauthier/rudder/commit/d90336d96bef4a1974ce67c0f7a63e63252b8e2e
https://github.com/Normation/rudder/pull/1522
https://issues.rudder.io/projects/rudder/repository/rudder/revisions/7dd23e41fb162bbdc4c581db0534dc5b01424285


This bug has been fixed in Rudder 3.1.19, 4.0.4 and 4.1.1 which were released today.

3.1.19: Announce Changelog

4.0.4: Announce Changelog

4.1.1: Announce Changelog

Download: https://www.rudder-project.org/site/get-rudder/downloads/
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